Amuse Bouche Limited Edition

The art of distinctive flavor

The eighth vintage of Amuse Bouche scheduled for release this fall, continues a tradition of combining fine collectible wine with collectible art.

This Petrossian-style blend of Merlot (96%) and Cabernet Franc (4%) is the masterpiece of celebrated Napa Valley winemaker, Heidi Barrett, referred to by Time Magazine as “The Wine Diva of Napa”.

Amuse Bouche, is a joint venture with Barrett and John Schwantz, and the 2009 vintage is described as boasting a lush, silky elegance with an abundance of frutty flavors and the unique aromas of red licorice, raw coffee beans and dark chocolate.

Each order of Amuse Bouche 2009 will receive a signed and numbered lithograph created by internationally renowned New York artist, Hunt Slonem. The art, “Valentino Tango”, is a substantial 3’x4’ and is replicated on the wine’s label.

Slonem’s exhibitions have been at the world’s most prestigious galleries including the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum and the Whitney Museum of American Art.

If there are wine connoisseurs on your gift list, this is a superb choice but you may want to order now. Previous vintages have sold out and only 550 cases of 2009 Amuse Bouche will be available at $1350 for a six bottle case or $225 per bottle.

Amuse Bouche is not the only label that enjoys the winemaking art of Heidi Barrett. Her client list is a “who’s who” Continued on Page 18